
Species name (L.) Species name Coord [long,lat] Coord [siteID: NGR] National Status Local Status Description Renfrewshire

Viola tricolor L. Mountain Pansy [[-4.702, 55.6129], [-4.68374, 55.59721], [-4.65143, 55.58892], [-4.70764, 55.71353]]

['Ardeer – Irvine mouth: NS2991838791', 'The 

Ayrshire Golf Course site, south of Irvine: NS33D', 

'Old record: NS35']

Not Scarce, Near Threatened. 

Also appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. Not Scarce.

An annual or perennial native herb, found on dunes and other sandy areas, on acidic 

grassland on heaths and hills, and in cultivated ground, gardens and waste places. 

Nationally a widespread decline has occurred over the last 50 years. 

Fumaria capreolata L. White Ramping Fumitory [[-4.74095, 55.64025], [-4.70969, 55.6443]]

['Ardeer Road, Stevenston: NS2758541930', 

'Kilwinning, Byrehill Road: NS2957042303']

Not Scarce, Least Concern. 

Appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. Scarce.

A scrambling endemic annual of open scrub, hedge banks and cliffs, and only 

occasionally found in arable land and gardens. Unlike most other species of Fumaria, it 

can be a winter-annual. F. capreolata has declined in its inland sites, where it may only 

have been casual, but the distribution is stable on or near the coast. Extinct in Renfrewshire

Scleranthus annuus L. Annual Knawel [[-4.65812, 55.58464], [-4.70144, 55.62378]]

['Dundonald Links Golf Course: NS32563554', 'Old 

record: NS34']

Not Scarce, Endangered. Also 

appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. Scarce.

An annual or biennial herb found in soil pockets on summer-droughted rocks, and on 

disturbed sandy soil on heaths, commons, waste places, arable fields and, rarely, river 

or maritime shingle. It has declined significantly throughout its range. 

Rubus chamaemorus L. Cloudberry [[-4.78618, 55.8102], [-4.76352, 55.80577]]

['Gogo Lodge: NS25506095', 'Windyrise: 

NS269604'] Not Scarce, Least concern. Scarce.

Native. A dioecious herb of wet, base-poor peats on moorland and blanket mire, 

spreading by extensively creeping rhizomes and by seed. The overall distribution of the 

species is stable, although there have been losses on the edges of its range, 

particularly in W. Scotland. These losses may be due to drainage, afforestation and 

moor-burning. 

Sedum villosum L. Hairy Stonecrop [[-4.71994, 55.78347], [-4.70764, 55.71353]] ['Harelaw: NS2953357811', 'Old record: NS35'] Not Scarce, Near Threatened. Rare.

Native. A small biennial or perennial herb which grows in at least slightly base-

enriched, wet, stony ground and on streamsides in hilly areas, and in montane, often 

bryophyte-rich, flushes. Nationally there has been a decline in more lowland areasand 

it may be under-recorded in many upland parts of Scotland.

Silene vulgaris (Moench) Garcke Bladder Campion [[-4.70144, 55.62378]] ['Kilwinning: NS34'] Not Scarce, Least Concern. Scarce.

Native. A perennial herb found in a wide range of soils in open and grassy habitats, 

including cultivated and abandoned arable fields, rough pasture, roadside verges, 

quarries, gravel-pits, railway banks, walls and waste places. It is able to tolerate partial 

shade and may grow in open woodland and on hedge banks. Nationally declining. 

Saxifraga hypnoides L. Mossy Saxifrage [[-4.73202, 55.79635], [-4.70239, 55.78277]]

['King’s Burn: NS2883259274', 'River Garnock: 

NS30635769']

Not Scarce, Vulnerable. Also 

appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. None.

A native perennial, stoloniferous herb growing on moist rocks, screes, cliffs and by 

mountain streams, rarely on sand dunes, often in partial shade. Substrates are 

frequently base-rich, although it can grow on acidic rocks. It is also cultivated and 

sometimes escapes. Nationally its distribution is stable. 

Linaria repens L.         Pale Toadflax [[-4.73062, 55.62141]] ['Nobel Site, Ardeer: NS2815339809'] Not Scarce, Least Concern. Scarce.

This rhizomatous archaeophyte perennial herb is found on rough and waste ground, 

stony and cultivated land, grassy banks and along railway tracks, usually on dry, 

calcareous or base-rich soils. Nationally its population appears stable, losses in some 

areas being offset by increases in others. 

Rumex conglomeratus Murray Clustered Dock [[-4.70144, 55.62378]] ['Old record: NS34'] Not Scarce, Least Concern. Rare.

Native. A short-lived perennial herb of wet meadows, stream and river banks, ditches, 

muddy pathsides and field margins and gateways, often in places flooded or 

waterlogged in winter.  Nationally its distribution is stable. 

Trollius europaeus L. Globe Flower [[-4.70764, 55.71353]] ['Old record: NS35'] Not Scarce, Least Concern. Scarce.

Native. Perennial herb of cool, damp habitats, including hay meadows, stream and 

river banks, lake margins, open woodland and rock ledges. It prefers basic soils, and is 

often associated with limestone. It is sensitive to grazing, but can persist as small. 

Declining nationally due to agricultural improvement of hill land by drainage and the 

application of fertiliser.

Parentucellia viscosa (L.) Caruel Yellow Bartsia [[-4.65679, 55.59779], [-4.65594, 55.58523]]

['Shewalton Sandpits SWT Reserve: NS327370', 

'Gailes Marsh SWT Reserve: NS327356']

Not Scarce, Least Concern. 

Appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. Rare.

A hemiparasitic annual of damp, open grassy places on sandy soils, often by tracks. It 

normally occurs in drier dune-slacks and in reclaimed heath-pasture, but is also found 

on pathsides, rough and scrubby grassland and field-borders, and increasingly in re-

seeded amenity grasslands and waste places. It thrives on disturbance. It is suggested 

in the 2002 New Atlas that Ayrshire is outwith the geographic range within which this 

taxon can be considered native. However it is not clear upon what this view is based. 

Nationally the species has increased northwards and eastwards in Britain, largely 

through introductions from seed mixtures; while conversely, the re-seeding of old 

pasture has led to some decline at a number of inland sites over the same period. Yet 

in Ayrshire it appears to have colonised the county by natural processes in relatively 

recent times – and it is considered as a native in nearby vice counties to the north. 

Gentianella campestris (L.) Börner Field Gentian [[-4.74116, 55.62379], [-4.70982, 55.62501], [-4.70144, 55.62378], [-4.70764, 55.71353]]

['Stevenston shore: NS275401', 'Ardeer: 

NS2947840158', 'Old record: NS34', 'Old record: 

NS35']

Not Scarce, Vulnerable. Also 

appears on the Scottish 

Biodiversity List. Not Scarce.

A native biennial, occasionally annual, herb of mildly acidic to neutral soils in a variety 

of open habitats, including pastures, hill grassland, grassy heaths, sand dunes, machair 

and road verges. On limestone it probably indicates surface leaching or the presence of 

non-calcareous superficial deposits. Nationally G. campestris had already suffered a 

marked decline before 1930 and sites are still being lost through overgrazing in the 

uplands and the neglect of lowland pastures. 

Cruciatum laevipes Opiz Crosswort [[-4.73095, 55.66121], [-4.70144, 55.62378]]

['Stevenston to Whitehirst Road: NS2830744237', 

'Old record: NS34'] Not Scarce, Least Concern. Scarce.

A perennial herb of deep, well-drained neutral or calcareous soils, typically occurring in 

ungrazed grassland, open scrub, hedge banks, woodland rides and edges, and on 

waysides. Generally its national distribution remains stable. 


